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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The consumers of this nation are being confronted with a 
new measurement system. Presid.ent Gerald Ford. signed. the Metric 
Conversion Act of 1975 and the wheels of tr��sition are turning. 
This Act ( Metric Conversion Act of 1975. p. 1) 
• • •  declared that the policy of the United State� shall 
be to coordinate and plan ·-the increasing use of the metric 
system in the United States and to establish a United States 
Metric Board to coordinate the voluntary conversion to the 
metric system. 
1 According to the Act ( Metric Conversion Act of 1975, p. 1) the 
President will appoint the 17 members of the United States Metric 
Board. 
Section six of the Metric Conversion Act of 1975 (p. 4) 
stated that the Board will conduct public information programs 
relating metric terms and units to d.aily life. Newspapers, 
magazines, radio, television and other media will be used to inform. 
consumers. For example, the public needs to know that metric 
measurement offers the following advantages: easier, faster, and 
more logical to use than the present system. 
With the coming of the metric system, the consumer must· 
learn a new method of selecting clothing and equipment sizes, 
selecting quantity of foods, and expressing temperature and d.is-
tance .. The transition to the metric system will be more difficult 
for adult consumers than school-age children. Mathematics 
teachers throughout the nation are presently using the new uni ts 
,in their classrooms. Adults will need. to learn the new system on 
their own • . 
BACKGROUND J?OR THE STUDY 
Every major nation except the Unit ed States is already using 
the metric sy·stem. In 1971, the U .s. Metric Study Interim Report-­
The Consumer (1971, p. 6) reported the results of a personal 
interview surve y of 1400 family units. The survey found that 
consumers knew very little about metric measures. 
Only 40 percent of the respondents were able to name 
even a single metric measure. Less than 20 percent were 
familiar wi th either the relationships within the metric 
system or the relationship of metric measures to measures 
in the current system. Much resistance to conversion 
seems to stem from this lack of information. The objectives 
to conversion mentioned most were inconvenience and con- · 
fusion. 
The survey findings indicated that our nation faces an immense 
task; millions of adult consumers must be educated to think metric. 
The U.S. Metric Study Interim Report--The Consumer, (1971, 
p. 14) also indicated that more than half of the individuals who· 
answered correctly all metric questions on the survey definitely 
favored our country ' s adoption of the new system. These findings 
miggest thaf an educational program to help the consumer learn the 
new system will reduce the resistance to the conversion. 
This study (1971, p. 45) reported that " • • •  a change to 
the metric sys tem would require extensive emphasis on consumer 
education.•• Not only do consumers ne ed to learn .a new language 
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of measurements but they must apply this knowledge in the market­
.
Place as they make purchases based on the new metric units. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of the present study was to develop a Metric 
Length self-instructional program to teach adult male and female 
consumers how to use the meter , the basic unit of length in the 
metric system. The goal of the project was to create a self-paced 
program containing instructional materials that were totally . 
individualized. The researcher chose this approach because adul.t 
education programs have found individualized instruction to be very 
effe ctive . Self-instructional programming has been found to be 
effective for mastery level learning. The goal of this pro�am is 
to help consumers think metric and to use these units in their daily 
lives , a goal which consumers need to reach at the mastery level. 
The materials were empirically developed following the steps of 
deYelopment recommended for linear programs. 
Field testing of the self-instructional program was another 
purpose. The results of the field test indicated how well the 
subjects had achieved the objectives of the self-instructional 
program. 
.3 
DEFINTIONS OF rrERMS USED 
The writer has defined certain technical terms used in this 
research project . 
Behavioral objectivess specified tasks performed by the 
learner which are desired outcomes of instruction. 
Criterion-referenced test: a test the results of which 
indicate as precisely as possible whether the pupil has achieved 
the goals spe cified for the learning task. 
Empirical development: the careful development of instruc ­
tional materials employing ·t he feedback- of �·subjects in a .·. · 
test-revision cycle. 
Self-instructional program: a sequence of frames empirically 
developed leading a student to mastery of a subject with a 
minimum number of errors • 
. Target population: the population of people for whom the 
self-instructional program was designed. 
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Chapter 2 
REVIE�i OF LITERATURE 
Self-instructional programming developed within the last two 
decades and has had a great impact on classrooms in the nation. The 
future of this innovation continues to look promising. This method 
was chosen to teach consumers how to use metric length in their daily 
lives because programming 1.s effective for adult education and lends 
itself to independent study in the home. 
This review of literature describes current innovations in 
education that grew out of self-instructional programming. Tne 
chapter consists of four parts . First, early developments in self-
instructional programming are presented·. Second, the effect of self-
instructional programmlng on classroom teaching is described. Third, 
current trends in education which developed from self-instructional 
programming and recent modifications are identified. The chapter 
conclud.es with the use of self-instructional programming for adult 
education. 
EARLY DEYELOPMENTS IN SELF­
INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMMING 
According to Lysaught and Williams (1963, p. 5)t the first 
teaching machine was developed by S. L. Pressey in 1926. Pressey, 
a psychologist, produced " .  • • a testing machine· .that presented a 
series of questions to a student and informed him immediately whether 
his reply was right or wrong.0 He gave his students assignments and 
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then the students took teaching-machine tests. Pressey thought of 
?is machine as a testing, rather than a teaching device. This machine 
did not catch on as Pressey had hoped because no one organized mate-
rials to use in the machine and the depression of the thirties delayed 
its development. 
The behavioral psychologist, B. F .  Skinner presented a new 
learning theory in 1954. This theory is now called operant cond.ition-
ing and is a further development of the conditioned response. 
Skinner's theory grew out of many years of laboratory experimentation 
with animals. Lysaught and Williams (196J, p. 8) stated that "the 
Skinner theory supplied the ingredient missing from Pressey's 
experiments. It provided the idea of programming instructional 
materials that Pressey's machines needed." 
Skinner discovered in the laboratory. that animals · can learn·· 
desired behavior by the use of reinforcers such as food and water. 
He reasoned that humans, too, learn by using reinforcements such as 
grades, gold stars, money or just knowing the correct answer. 
Vantrease (Otto and Vantrease, 1968, p. 12) stated that 
"programmed i nstruc t ion really came out of behavioral psychology 
• • • with its principles of reward and reinforcement." B. F. Skinner 
is sometimes called the father of programmed instruction. In the .. ; 
words of Taber, Glaser and Schaefer (1965, p. v), 
• • • the present interest in programmed instruction and 
teaching machines is specifically attributable to the writings 
of Professor B .  F. Skinner in 1955 and 1958. It is Skinner's 
work which has captured the general imagination, and his 
transition from laboratory studies to practical application 
has encouraged a systematic basis for further research and 
d.evelopment in teaching. The language and technology of 
Skinner's laboratory provide the frame work for most recent­
ly published programmed materials. 
Skinner in 19.54 presented an article proposing the applica-
tion of his theory of animal learning to human learning a.nd suggest-
ed use of teaching-machines. Skinner (1954, pp. 94-95) stated that 
In the experimental study of learning it has been.found that 
the contingencies of reinforcement which are most efficient in 
controlling the organism cannot be arranged th rough the personal 
mediation of the experimenter. An organism is affected by subtle 
details of contingencies which are beyond the capacity of the 
human organism to arrange. - Mechanical and electrical devices 
must be used. Mechanical help is also demanded by the sheer 
number of contingencies which may be used efficiently in a 
single experimental session • • • •  Now , the human organism, is 
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if anything, more sensitive to precise contingencies than the 
other organisms we have studied. We have every reason to expect, 
therefore, that the most effective ·control of· human· learning .. will . 
require instrumental aid. The simple fact is that, as a mere 
reinforcing mechanism. the teacher is out of date. This would 
be true even if a single teacher d·evoted all her time ·t o  a single 
child, but her inadequacy is multiplied many-fold when she must 
serve as a reinforcing device to many children at once. If the 
teacher is to take advantage of recent advances in the study of 
learning, she must have the help· of mechanical devices. 
Lumsdaine (Lumsdaine and Glaser, 1960, pp. 6-7) pointed out 
that the United States Air Force began working on programmed. instruc­
tion during the fifties. According to Downing, (Ofiesh and 
Meierhenry, 1964, p. Jl) the military services made the largest 
contribution toward the development and use of self-instructional 
programs for teaching. The program developers at the Randolph and 
Lackland Air Force Bases were national leaders in the art of pro-
gramming. In addition to the military services, business and iridus-
try were. beginning in 1964 to produce and to use programmed materials 
to train new employees. 
Skinner also emphasized the idea of valida tion of lessons, 
�ccording to Barlow (Filep, 1963. pp. 10-11). Ba rlow said .,pro-
gramed instruction is validated · instruction,., instruction which is . . 
criteria-centered and student screened." He continued to stress that 
a program should be designed so that the student can complete the 
steps and then demonstrate that he has reached mastery level of the 
skills within that objective. Programs that were not ba sed on termi.-
nal criteria and not validated should not be called programmed in�· 
struction. Barlow·recommended using the term validated instruction 
instead of programmed instruction. "In fact, the principle of lesson 
validation is applicable to any form of instru ction : spoken, ·taped, 
printed, filmed, televised , or in the form of projects and field 
trips. " 
Lumsdaine ( Lumsdaine and Glaser, 1960, pp. 12-14) indicated 
that Glaser and Homme developed the programmed. textbook in 1959. 
This method was sometimes called the "paper machine•'; it offered the 
advantage of being less costly than other devices. The above a uthors 
said that both Skinner's machine and their prograrnmed textbook were 
based 
• • • on Socratic question-and-answer or problem-and­
solution methods of teaching. Typically, they proce ed in 
small steps of graded difficulty, so .t hat mastery of con­
cepts, understanding� and skills are gradually built up 
as the student proceeds through the program. 
It.was apparent that the heart of the new method was reinforcement 
and sequencing of materials which led to mastery level learning. 
According to Lumsdaine, (Lumsdaine and Glaser, 1960. p. 21) 
in 1959, Crowder introduced the idea of intrinsic programming; he 
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called it t he "scrambled book." To use this .. �'paper teaching·machin�·;" 
the student respond ed to a question and his answer determined to what 
page he would next turn. This type of programming offered the 
remedial loop for individuals who needed more practice to achieve 
mastery of a particular objective or a short route through the 
learning process for abler student s. 
During this early period, interest vacillated. between .the. 
hardware, teaching machines, and the software, . teachi11g mate.rials, 
used in the machine . Lumsdaine (Lumsdaine, 1960, p. 146) said that 
the machine itself does not teach. "It simply brings the student 
into contact with the person who composed the material it presents." 
According to Lumsdaine, the machine acts as a tutor just as the 
teacher would do only on a one to one basis and a. teacher must 
work with many students. Ofiesh (Ofiesh and Meierhenry, 1964, p. 5) 
stated that the program is the information or content that is to be 
presented and i t  can be prepared in several different styles, and 
t herefore " 'the program ' is the heart of any teaching machine. 
The 'program,' for that matter ,  is the heart of any teacher--hurnan 
or machine." A teaching machine is only the device used to provide 
t he stimulus an1 an opportunity for student response . According to 
Glaser (Lumodaine and Glaser, 1960, p. 29), Skinner stressed 
.. that the success of a teaching machine depends on the 
material used in it." 
E�'FECTS OF SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMMING 
ON CLASSROOM TEACHING 
There are three ways that programmed instruction may be 
used in the classroom. First, self-instructional programs may be 
the sole means of instruction for an entire course or for segments 
in a particular course. Well-designed programs are excellent learn-
ing devices for students at any age level. In this situation, the 
teacher's role is to give supplementary help where needed and to 
monitor the testing and progress of the student. 
Briggs stated ( Knirk and Childs, 1968, p. 127) that when 
self-instructional vrograms are used to teach segments of a course, 
the teacher's role includes: 
• • • recognizing and rewarding creativity, adminis­
tering achievement tests, answering the odd question not 
covered in the program, up-dating the information if 
necessary, and assigning units of work based on student 
abilities and goals." 
An add.itional role of the teacher in this case is to integrate the 
programs into the total course. 
Second, self-instructional programs may be used for special 
purposes in the classroom� For example, students with special 
problems may complete self-instructional programs while the remain-
ing class members use another method. According to Briggs ( Knirk 
and Childs, 1968, p. 128), programs .may offer the followLl'lg 
advantages: absent students may use them to catch-up, slow students 
may use them to keep up with other classmate$, failing students may 
use them to help them attain passing grades, fast learners may use 
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the programs for enrichment, disturbed children who cannot learn in 
� group can use self-instructional programs in an environment con­
ducive to their learning, handicapped students be ne fit from programs 
because the frames proceed with small steps, and students may use 
them for homework. 
A third use of programmed instruction in the classroom is 
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to combine it with a variety of methods. Briggs ( Knirk and Childs, 
1968, p. 128) favored this combined approach but stressed that the · 
teacher must plan very carefully so that nothing is i n  conflict. 
Briggs ( Knirk and. Childs, 1968, pp. 128-29) pointed out that Goldbeck 
conducted a study and found that a combination of lecture-discussion 
methods with self-instructional programming produced better results 
than were achieved by either method alone. 
As programs were used daily in schools, the teacher would 
spend less time telling and showing� Briggs (Knirk and Childs, 
1968, pp. 130-31) said that the teacher wo uld have more time to 
consider these roles: "The teacher may .become counselor; tutor; an 
evaluator of _progress; an encourager of initiative; a rewarder of 
creativity; a designer of personal projects; a critic of student 
products; an aid in social development • • • • 0 .. ·.Regardless of·,which 
way self-instructional programming was incorporated into the class­
room, time was saved for the teacher to accomplish other tasks. 
The question has been raised whether the tgaching machine 
will replace the teacher.· Authorities in the field tend to agree 
that a teaching machine will never replace the teacher. For example, 
Stanchfield. (1974, ·p. 46) stated that up to now there has been no 
research to indicate that computers or teaching machines will ever 
replace the classroom teacher. "Technology, rather than supplant­
ing the teacher in the classroom , will supplement him in the 
teaching/learning process . .. · Accord.ing to Calvin (Calvin, 1969, 
p. 37) ... the single most important fact or bearing o n  the success 
of the programmed teaching situation is the teacher . " The role of 
the teacher is expanded when programmed materials are used. 
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However, the teaching machine does possess se�eral advantages over 
a teacher . Stanchfield (1974, p. 46) stated that ''.a machine is 
tireless, objective, infinitely patient, non-punitive and non­
judgmental instructor; and therefore does not demoralize the student 
or creat.e any negative self-fulfilling prophecies." Be cause the 
machine gives the teacher more time , the teacher can work with 
individual students or in small groups. Tucker (1964, p. 62) 
stated. that 0teachers alo ne can provide the type of individualized 
instructio n that auto -instr ucti onal and computer based lessons se em 
to promise but cannot possibly accomplish." 
The use of prograriuning is now a widely used procedure. 
Calvin (1969. p. 37) stated that "pro grammed textbooks are rapidly 
outdistancing any other educational innovation. The school not 
using programmed materials in one form or another will soon be the 
except ion ." Programmed textbooks in this case undoubtedly include 
the ever increasing textbooks in which text is interspersed with 
frames requiring the student to respond. After responding, the 
student is given feedback on the frames and then he/she continues 
to read the textbook. 
lJ 
Extensive use of programmed materials in the classroom has 
resulted in a number of changes in conventional classroom teaching . 
The f�rst of these changes is emphasis on behavioral objectives. 
Popham (1964, p. 65), Lumsdaine (1968, p. 77) , Heinich ( 1968, p • .51), 
and Downing (1964, p. 32 ) all stated that by using self-instructional 
programs, public school personnel have come to realize that 
behavioral objectives are important . According to Popham (1964, 
p. 66), this first influence of programmed instruction on the 
classroom caused educators to begin to write instructional objec­
tives • .  Mager deserves recognition because he developed a book on 
writing behavioral objectives which is_ used extensively. 
A second influence of self-instructional programming on 
conventional teaching is that classroom teachers have come to 
recogni ze the need for ac�ive student involveme nt rather than a 
passive role for students. When using programs, students are 
actively involved as.they respond to frames. In conventional 
teaching, students today are encouraged to discuss issues, role­
play their feelings on various topics and use other techniques 
requiring active in vo_l vemen t. 
A third change in teaching which grew out of programmed 
instruction.is the use of continuous reinforcement of student 
learning. In programming, this reinforcement comes in the form of 
immediate knowledge of results. Reinforcement makes learning �ore 
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permanent and sets the emotional stage for further learning. In 
conventional classrooms, the teacher is increasingly using verbal 
or written reinforcement. 
The fourth influence of programming according to Popham 
(1964, pp. 66-67) is the emphasis on self-pacing. Self-pacing is 
essential for all students because each person is an individual. 
Each student learns and works at his own particular rate. 
The fifth change created by self-instructional programming 
is the use of student f eedback to improve instruction . In the pro­
cess of developing programs, feedback from subjects is used to make 
changes during the t est-revision cycle; it is an integral pa.rt of 
the process. Popham (1964, p. 67) said that teachers are beginning 
14 
to see that if students fail to reach c·ertain instructional objectives 
it is not the students' fault but a failure in the teachers' methods. 
Therefor�. teachers are finding many ways to s ecure feedback from 
students in order to improve instruction. This approach has 
recently been called formative evaluation. 
The final contribution of self-instructional programming 
to the conventional classroom is "curriculum concern." Popr..a.m 
(1964, p. 67) explained that "as instructional methods, both 
programmed and conventional, become more cai:nble of achieving their 
objectives, we shall see an even greater concern regarding the 
appropriateness of the curriculum ... 
CURRENT 'TRENDS I N  EDUCATION DEVELOPED FROM 
SELF-I NSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAi'1MING 
15 
rwo major trends currently growing in education are computer­
ass i st ed instruction (CAI )  and the systems appro ach . In this 
section - the simi larit ies of these major trends to self-instructional 
�rogramming are identified . Several other innovations which have 
been som ewhat influenced by self-ins truct ional programming are 
also described . 
The early emphasis in self-in structional programming was on 
hardware ,  teaching machines ; this emphasis resulted in the sophi s·-
ti cated teaching machines used today for CAI -computer�assisted · 
instruction . Hi cks and Hunka ( 1972 , p .  1) stated that " the tenn 
CAI covers teaching and l earning activitie s aided direc tly by a 
digi tal computer . More particularly , CAI refers to instruct ion 
actually performed by the computer and its asso ciated conso les for 
the students . "  Mei erhenry (Margo lin and Mi sch , 1970 , p .  145) 
pointed out that there are two different kinds of computer-assisted 
instruction being used in the nation . In one method , content is 
presen t ed. i n  the traditional manner and t he comput er provide s  drill 
and in struct ion . The o ther metho d  requires the student himself to 
do the pro gram.ming . Using this method the " stud ent discusses a 
proble m  by the So crati c  method with t he comput er . "  Thu s  the s tudent 
ac�ively shapes the d irection of an instruc tional sequence . 
Bunderson (Holtzman , ·1970 , p .  45) stated that " CAI can 
be viewed as a compound resultin g  primarily from a uni on of 
programmed instruct ion and the use of t im e -shared , inte ractive 
comput er systems . • • .. 
There are six similarities between self-instru ctional 
programming and CAI : s elf-pac ing , drill for r einforc ement , 
cr i t erion -referen ced t ests , feedback ,  flo wchar ts , and behavioral 
obj e ctives . Bo t h  CAI and self-instructi o nal programs are develo ped 
so the s tudent works at his own pace . A ccording to "Margolin and. 
Misch ( 1970 , p .  68) and Suppe s and Morningstar (1972, p .  2) mos t  
computerized i nstructional programs are design ed to pro vide highly 
ind.ividu�li z ed i nstruction . A second similarity - i s  that both of 
t he methods under consideration contain material to read , arid drill 
i s  provided to reinforce what has b een taught . Tests given in CAI 
are similar to t he criterion frames and a criterion-referenced post­
test in a program . Feedback i s  used oft en as · a  reinforcement in . 
both systems . 
Flow charts  are ano ther similar ity betwe en CAI and self-
instructio nal programs ; but the types of flow char t s  used for the 
two me thods look very d.ifferent . Bunderson (Holtzman . 1970 , p .  48) 
said that flow charts d e s cribing intrinsic self-instructional 
progra.111s are very simple . In contrast , a flow chart ind i cating 
the conditional bran ching capabilities of the computer . are 
extremely complex . 
Behavioral obj ect ives are wri tten for both self-
instruct.ional programs and CAI but at di fferent stages of d e velo p­
ment . In programming , behavioral objectives are written after the 
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need.s of the learner have been · es tablished. . Bund erson (Holtzman , 
1970 , pp . 53-55) stated that in CAI , pro gram goals are first 
written in nonbehavioral language and translat ed into behavioral 
objectives in the se cond. stage of CAI development , instructional 
· desi� � . 
Computer-assisted instruction is effective in today ' s  
schools . Stanchfield ( 1974 , p .  48) des cribed a computeri z ed 
reading instruction program be ing used in three junior high and 
three senior high schools in Los Angeles . Eighty per cent of  the 
computer time was spent on remedial exercises and 20 percent for 
enrichment exercises . In the high schools , computeriz ed reading 
instruction was used for 16-18-year -olds who could not attend 
the regular high school program . A ccording to Stanchfield , ( 1974 ,  
p . 48) the t eachers agreed that CA I  o ffers the following advantages 
for teaching at the secondary level . 
1 .  The computer program provided drill and practi ce ,  
reinfor cem ent and specifi c  physical involvement . 
The lessons taught stud.ents to follow directions , 
to be precise and to che ck errors . 
2 -. The comput eri z ed approach was keenly motivating . 
Students shared the status of technology in our 
so ciety . They also enjoyed the novel ' human 
touch' of being addressed by name by an impersonal 
machine . 
J .  , Computeri zed. instruction proved to be an effective· 
instrumen t  in helping students attend . Students  
were more alert and able to at tend for JO  t o  40 
minute s , as compared to 10 to 15 minutes in class . 
4 .  To the students , computers seemed to be non­
threaten ing . The tireless machines tolerated mis­
takes and repetition without human reactions of 
iIJtpa.tience or irritation . 
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The teaching compu t er offers the aforementioned advantage s, 
Scriven (Calvin , 1969 , p .  15) pointed out an important disadvantage 
however , it i s  very costly . This cost can be minimized by making i t  
available to many students , by good scheduling an d  by arranging . for 
its use by o ther groups such as admini strators and researchers . 
A c cord ing to Suppes1 ( 1973 ) a computer can talk, _ it can 
listen with some diffi culty , it can store and retrieve information , 
and it can know bo th cognitively and affectively .. wha.t -.thE :L ·student ·'.·. 
�n do . The hindering factor in t eaching computer development is 
that today ' s  men and women do not know how to use all the infor-
mation that a computer can store and obtain . The present day 
knowledge of theories of learning and instruction do not equip 
educators t o  use the t eaching computer to i t s  fullest capacity . 
Obviously , t eachers need to be trained to make greater use of the 
teaching computer . 
'The second major trend related to programmed instruction 
is the systems approach to education . Kaufman (1972, p .  2) 
explained the systems approach as follows : 
A pro ce ss by whi ch �e eds are identified , prob�ems 
selected , requirements for problem solution identified , 
so lutions are cho sen from alternatives , methods and means 
are obtained and implemented , results are evaluated ,  and 
required revi sions to all or part of the system are made 
so that the n eeds are eliminated . 
10p1nion expressed by Patrick Suppes, author , in an addre�s 
( "The Schools of the Future: Te chno logi cal Po ssibiliti es" ) at 
Alternative Futures for Education and Learning: Symposium ' ?3 .  
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Palmer ( 1973 , p .  55 ) s tated that there are several similar-
1 ties between programmed learning and the systems approach,  see 
Figure 1 .  A task analysis  is the first step for both methods . The 
educat ional needs are discovered in thi s s tep . The second step. 
for both me tbods is that the behavioral objectives are defined . 
The third step involves considerat ion of the subject ' s  present 
knowledge because this knowledge determines the direction to pro ­
ceed . The fourth s tep in the sys tems approach is the post�test 
construction and in programmed learning , it is development o f  a 
criterion-referenced test . Although Palmer differentiated between 
po st-test used in sys t ems approach model and criterion .test used. in 
the programming pro cess , this is an unnecessary distinction ; the 
criterion test accompanying a self-instructional program is a 
po st-test .  The fifth step of the systems approach involves d eter­
mining what ski ll s  need to be l earn ed . This process is similar 
to the fifth step of programmed learning involving sequencing of 
the instructional mat erials . 
A difference in the t wo methods may occur in the sixth 
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step . In the systems approach , a varie ty of methods which have 
potential for helping learn ers to reach the objectives are considered : 
so.metimes programmed learning is  chosen as the method to be used . 
In the · programming pro cess ,  ·the sixth step is always frame c
on-
. st.ruction involving development of bo th criterion and teaching 
frames . 
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F igure 1 
1 Palmer ' s Figure Comparing Sy st ems and Prograt111ning Pro ce sses 
A Systems Approa ch Mod el 
W hat do es he DO ? 
( Job/Task An alysi s )  
What d o  we teach? 
(Define Objectives) 
What does he know already ? 
( Cours e Prerequisi t es ) 
How do we know he has finished? 
(Posttest Construction ) 
What does he n eed to know? . I 
( Skill/Knowledge R equiremen::2.J 
Ho w do we teach him? 
( Decide M ethodo logy ) 
rry out the collrse 
(Pilot Course ) 
Che ck wi th the use�-----i 
(Evaluation and R evi s  
1 Palmer , 197J , P •  55 . 
The Programm ing Pro cess 
What does he 00 ?  
(Task Analysi s )  
What do we teach? 
(Define Obj ectives )  
What do e s  he know already? 
( Target Populati on )  
How do w e  know h e  has finished? 
l Criterion Test ) 
What d o es he need to know? 
(Sequen ce Material ) 
How do we teach �  
(Frame Construct  
Try out the course 
( Validation) 
Check with the user 
(On-job Assessment)  
The s even th step involves a try-out of the course .  The 
�ystems approach model uses a pilo t course and programmed l earn ing · 
employs a test-revision cycle in the empiri cal develo pment o f  
teaching materials . The final step for bo th metho d s  r equires the 
ma t erials to be field tested . The subj ects use the material s and 
complete the evaluation d evi c e s . Bo th me thods are revised on the 
basis of the data results . 
Several o ther innovat ions have been somewhat i nfluenced in 
their developmen t by self-instruct ional programming . These 
inno vation s are :  mastery l earning , formative evaluation and the 
learning packet . 
Block and Airasian ( 1971 , pp . 64-72 ) descr ibed. six similar­
ities betwe en programmed ins truct ion and mas tery learn ing . First , 
the resp:msibili. ty for achieving the obj e ctives is on the schoo l 
�ystem or program not o n the student . Se cond , both me thod s 
emphasiz e the need to spe cify the obj ectives of instruct ion i n 
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terms of skills the student is expe cted to learn . Third , mastery 
learning is readily accompl i shed in courses where the material is 
learned sequentially . In s elf-instructional program s t the importance 
of sequencing frames in a s t ep-by-step process is always stressed . 
Fourth , Blo ck b elieves the most important step in mas tery learning 
is the summat ive evaluation , a type of evaluation which is consist- . 
ently used. in self-i nstruct ional programs .  In both mas tery learn­
ing and s e'if-ins truct ional programs , the device used. for summative 
evaluation i s  d eveloped from the obj ectives . Fifth , Airasian 
(Blo ck , 1971, p .  79) stated that " formative evaluation provides 
the information necessary to ind ividualiz e instruct ion within a 
mastery s trategy . "  Learning weakne sses i n  a part icular segmen t  o f  
the course are d.iscovered . Formative evaluation i s  similar to 
criterion frames in self -ins tructional programs , since the r espons e 
to a crit erion frame indicates whe ther or not the subj ect has 
learned that segment of the program . The sixth similarity i s  that 
programmed instru ction may be one of several alt ernatives leading to 
mastery learning whereas it is the sole method in self-instructional 
programming . 
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· Formative evaluation is another current trend in education 
whi ch develo ped with self-instructional programming . Carro ll (B lo ck , 
1971 , p .  J6) said that according to S criven , formative evaluation 
measures how much students have learned in a specific unit of the 
course and checks whether the student has problems or questions 
concerning that un i t . The programmer also uses  formative evaluation 
during the test -revision cycle as the self-instructional pro gram 
frame s are written , tested , and rewrit ten according to the feedback 
gained from ind.ividua.ls testing the program . Cronback ( 1963 , P ·  6?5) 
stated. that "  • • •  evaluatio n ,  used to improve the course while i t  
is sti ll fluid ,  contributes more t o  improvement of education than · 
evaluation used to appraise a produc t already placed on the market . "  
Formative evaluation plays a signif i can t  role in education today . 
'The learning packet is a current trend in educat ion which 
is similar to self-instructional pro gramming . In 
both methods 
behavioral o bj e c t i v e s  are develo ped . A pre test i s  given in bo th 
approache s  to d e term ine pr e s ent und erstanding of the concept . 
Sequenc ed lcarn i11g activit i e s  are es sential in bo th methods .  Sepede 
( 1972 , p .  290 ) stat ed that in the learning pa cket " immediate 
responses mu s t  be provid ed to promo te learning . "  · Immediat e  re ­
sponces to frames i s  a key principle of programm ing . I f  a student 
ha s done poorly on the l earning packet as indi cated by the final 
eval uati on , the s tud e n t may retake the packet . A s tudent may also 
reta�e a pro gram or po rt ion s o f  i t . An important d i ffere nce i s  
that s elf-instruct ional pro grams are empiri cally d evelo ped and 
learning packet s are not . 
Stri c t ly linear programs are not used in education today 
exc e pt for an o cca�donal sho rt uni t within a course .  Mod ifi ed· 
form s o f  program s are , however , "  w id ely used . Some ' of the program 
mod i fi cations in clud e : combination . of linear .. and intr insic s tyles 
int one pro gram , ad junct programs , Personali z ed Sys tem of 
In structio n ( PSI ) , aud io -tutorial system for laborato ry instruction 
and the Guided Des i gn Sy s t em� A pproach . 
Downi ng ( 1964 , p .  J2 ) stat ed t hat more recently program 
deve loper s are using s ev eral forms in one program . Better program s 
should re sul t fr om t he combined fo rm s . W hen linear and in trinsi c  
sty l e �  are combi ned , the stud ent may pro c e ed mo re rapidly through 
a port io n of the program by omitt ing frames that t ea ch an obj e ct ive 
he has already mastered . In stri c tly linear programs , no frames 
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can be skipped ; the subject is required to respond to every frame 
i n  the entire pro gram . 
The _ s e cond change in program wri t ing is to in clude adjunct 
materials with t he program . Es pi ch and Williams ( 1967 , pp . 83-84) 
explained that adjunct in programming means " ' subordinate to and in 
support of . i rn · Espich and W i lliams added that there are- two · types · of 
ad.junct programs . In . one type , " the t ext itself is kept intact and 
the program is suppli ed. as a separate uni t . " Criterion frames may 
be interspersed t hroughout a text to help the learner assess his 
progress rather than the frames being bound in a separate unit � 
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In the second type o f  adjun ct programming , " .  • • sections of the - . · 
textbook are extracted verbatim and used in the program as the 
basic information . "  These authors said that leaving. the textbook 
intact is the mo st popular type . According to Downing ( 1964, .  P,• 32 ) .  
"this inclusion of reading mat erial wi th frame s  pro vides extra -
ordlnary flexibility for introducing technical and unusual material 
with which the trainee has had little or no acquaintance . "  
Popham and Baker ( 1970 , pp . 1-J ) have written several 
books using the adjunct programming form . For example ,  Planning An 
Instructional Sequence con tains five self-instructional programs 
that a person completes on his own . Ea.ch program begins with 
_instructional objectives and presents tangible compe t encies . After 
completion o f  a program , the student take s  a mastery test and he/she 
obtains feedback o n  his performance from the answers to the mastery 
test . 
The third current modifi cation of self-instructional 
programming i.s the Personalized· System of I nstruction ( PSI ) , 
develo ped by Fred. S .  Keller at Columbia University . A ccording to 
Born and Z lutnick ( 1972 , p. 30 ) , PSI involves having the student 
spend a lot of time taking tests over small portions of the 
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material and then giving him immediate fe edback concerning his 
progres s  toward mas tery level learning . Under this system , the 
student progresses at hi s own rate and may take s everal tests 
before he achieves mastery level of � parti cular con cept . 
Another current modification of self-instructional pro -
gramming is the audio -tutorial system to personalize laboratory 
ins truction . Postlethwait ,  ( Doty , 1974 , p .  36) a Pu:rdue University 
biology professo r ,  introduced this system · in 1961 to supplement his 
bo tany course for freshmen . Do ty ( 1974 , p. 37) then i ntroduced . 
the audio-tutorial approach to a mi crobiology course at Penn sylvania 
State University to personal ize laboratory instruction . Doty 
( 1974 , p .  3 7 )  ex plained tha t the audio -tutorial system involves 
.. . . . li s t en ing through earphones to tape -record ed laboratory 
instruct io n  • • · • • n He pointed out several advantages of the 
audio -tutorial sys tem for laboratory instruction . First , the 
student can work at his own pa ce . Second t the student continues 
to a n ew experiment acco rding to hi s ability . Third , the student 
starts the tape player to hear instructions only when he is pre­
pared for . i t . Since the ado ption o f  this approach many schools 
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and college s are u s i n g  the audio -tutorial system to improve 
instruction in a var iety o f  subject matter courses . 
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Self-instru ctional programming has recently been in corporated. 
into a n ew educational innovation called the Guided De sign Sys tems 
Approach , Wal es developed this teaching method for the Exxon 
·Education Foundation . Wale s ( p .  16 ) stat ed that Guided. Design is a 
new approach " . • • in course des ign and o peration whi ch fo cuses on 
develo ping student ' s  decision-making skills as well as teaching 
specific principles and concepts . "  The four main parts o f  the 
Guid ed Design System are : introduction to decision -making and 
Guided Design , Guided Design projects , subject matter materials · 
and examinations . 
The se co nd part of the Guided Design pro cess is the com-
pl etion of pro j e c t s . Every pro j e ct a student does involve s  the 
fundamen tals of programmed learn i ng , securing information , respond-
ing to questions , and s e curi ng feed.back . The information and 
questions are not as hi ghly structured as in a traditi o nal program . 
The student s  are working in groups to solve an o pen-ended problem 
rather than indi vidually as in self-instructional programs . 
The third part o f  the Guided De sign i s  the subj e ct matter 
material . Every student works outside of class studying subject 
mat ter to aid him in hi s d e ci sion -making . For a freshman student , 
hi s out of class work involves working on programmed , self-study 
materials . The programmed materials includ e content-performanc e  
obj e ct ives and. a homework ass ignment . Dr .  Wales ( p . 20)  stated 
that a programmed t ext i s  very goo d  for self-study but it is ·no t  a 
good sour ce for revi ew . For this reason , " R eferen c e  Book" pages 
were added to the programmed materials .  Although the programmed 
materials are modif i ed ,  it i s  obvious that their role in the 
Guided. Des ign Systems A pproach is significant . 
SELF -I NSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMMING 
FOR ADULT EDUCATION 
Educators in our coun try are using programmed instruction 
as an important tool in adult educat ion pro grams . In t he past , 
business , industry , and the armed forces frequently used programmed 
instruction .  Hathaway ( 1969 , p .  207)  described a study conducted 
in the Cincinnati Public s chools which used programmed instruction 
for adults .. The results showed that programmed instruction was 
" superior for t eaching both facts and concept s . "  These findi ngs 
were true for both immediat e and re tent ion tests . The students 
were asked. about programmed instruc t ion in comparison to conventional 
methods . Hathaway report ed that " ·  • •  82 perc ent felt that they 
learned. more ; 92 percent reported that they enjoyed learning with 
programmed texts as much as o r  more than with conventional instruc-
tlon ·. "  Ha thaway ( 1969 ,  p .  20J )  further stated that in his re search 
ite· f�und that studen ts learn equally well using inexpensive pro ­
grammed texts as when expensive hardware with co stly upkeep i s  
used . 
According to Hathaway ( 1969 , PP • 210-11) , there are six 
reasons why self-instructional programming is succes sful in adult 
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education . The s e  reason s are : ( 1) the student act ively works with 
�he program on an individual basis , ( 2 )  the st udent works step-by ­
step through the program and this helps to giv e him succes s ,  (.3)  
the program i s  organiz ed logi cally with explicit directions and 
explanations ,  (4) the student respond s  and immediately gets feed ­
back o n  his response , (5) the student can work at hi s own pace , 
and (6 )  the student finds the program interesting . B ecause self­
instructional programs are successful for adult educat ion and adult 
consum rs may compl ete the program at home , the researcher chose 
thi s method of instru c tio n to teach consumers to use metric length 
in thei r daily lives . 
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Chapter J 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAM AND FIELD TESTING 
The pur po se of thi s  study was to develop a self­
instructional pro gram to t each consumers to use the meter , the 
basi c unit of length in the metric system . A field test was 
necessary to evaluate how well the obje ctives of t he program were 
achieved and. to det ermin e if consumers like to learn the metric 
system using this type of in struction . 
INITIAL DRAFT OF THE MATERIALS 
Consumers are urged to l earn to think me tric ; to make this 
transition men and women must experienc e working wi th the n ew units . 
Measuring the length of a varie ty of  objects and convert ing lengths 
from . English to metri c units provides the background that con sumers 
need to achi eve a feeling for metr i c  length . Many men and women 
will be using metr i c  uni ts for househo ld and avo cational purpo ses 
in which they do no t need pre ci se measures as would be secured by 
using conver sion tables or mathemat i cal formulas . As consumers 
think about the d i stance between two ci t ies in miles , they can 
mentally convert the m i les to ki lometers if they have a simple 
rule to apply . I t i s unreal istic to expect that consumers could 
funct ion . smoothly in the new sys tem if they are to tally depend ent 
upon metri c conversion charts or formulas . • 
Behavioral Objec t ive� 
for the Program 
B efore obj ectives could be written , the resear cher a..11alyzed 
what competenci e s  consumer s ,  as con trasted wi th scien t i st s  or 
industrial i st s , would need to acquire i f  t h ey are to u s e  metri c 
units in the ir daily lives . The se compet en cies provid ed the basis 
for the develo pmen t o f  the behavioral obj ective s for the s elf ­
instructional program and the cri terion -referen ced pretest and 
post -t est . 
The following behav ioral objectives for the .Metric L ength 
Program wer e  formulated . 
1 .  The subj e ct uses the mo st appropriate metric un i t  to 
express the length of vario us o bj e cts and d.istan ces . 
2 . The subj ect states the five rules of thumb taught in 
the pro gram . 
3 .  ·rhe subj e ct appl i es the rules o f  thumb to ment ally 
convert Engl i sh uni t s  to metric units o r  t he revers e . 
4 .  The subj ect estimates t he length o f  o bj e ct s  in the 
appropriate metri c uni t s . 
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The subj e ct achi eved mastery level if he/she could perform the tasks 
spe c ifi ed in these four metri c length o bjectives . The self-
instru ctional pro gram was designed to t each the . subjec t to achieve 
mast ery leve l  learning .. B lo ck ( Gronlund , 197J , p .  12 ) recommended 
a level of 80 percent corr e c t  on short -answer test i tems as a 
reali s ti c  goal for mas tery l earn�.ng . For this reason , achievement 
of mast ery level for the Metric Length Erogram was spe cifieq as 
80 percent correct or higher on the criterion -referenced po st ­
test . Subj ects attaining a score of 80 or higher on t he po st -test 
were said to have attained the mastery l evel goal for the program . 
Development of Pre t est 
and. Post�test 
The wri t er d eveloped a pretest to measure the subj e c t s •  
und erstanding o f  metric lengt h  before go ing through the program and 
a po st-test to measure understanding after completing the program . 
Bo th t he pre- and po s t -t e st were cri terion-referen ced test s ;  they 
were d eveloped to measure how well the subjects achi eved the 
obj ect ives of the self-ins truct ional program . Since the obj ectives 
were strictly performance obj e ct ives , they were lo gi cal criteria 
for use in a cri terion-referen ced test . 
The pr e t est used for the pilo t study conta ined 70 i t ems 
and the po st - tes t 75 . I t  wa s decid ed to lengthen the t ests and 
make t hem contain the same number o f  i t ems . These tests wer e 
revised. and leng then ed to contain 100 items each . Since length 
of the t est could have affected. reliability , this change ho pefully 
improved accuracy of m ea suremen t . Although bo th tests had the same 
eight subscales , items w ere different . The subscales were ; 
Comprehension , Rules o f  Thumb , C en t imeters , Kilomet ers , Mile s ,
 
Meters , Yards , and Estimation . 
Qpinlon Sheet 
The o pinion sheet ( see Append ix B ,  p .  86) was develo ped to 
secure expressions of attitude toward the self-instructional 
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program . The o pinion sheet was anonymous so that honest res pon ses 
could b e  se cured . I t  was given to the sub j ect s after they had 
compl e ted. the pro gram and po s t -test . 
The one -page form asked the subj ects to che ck the item(s )  
that described the ir feelings abou t  the program . The subje cts 
ind i cated how mu ch they expected to use metric length in their 
daily lives . In add ition , they were asked to rank instructi onal 
method s .  thus indi cating the ir _pr eferences for ways to learn the 
metric sys tem . Space was pro vided for the subj e cts to che ck the 
appropriate sex , age range , and educational background . 
Crit erion and reaching Frames 
After analyz ing the obj ective s , it was obvious that they 
co uld be broken down into small er part s ,  for exampl e , the subj e ct s 
had to learn five rules o f  thumb to convert lengths or distan ces 
from English to metric un i ts or the re verse . The rules of thumb 
were to be u s ed to chan ge in ches to cent imeters , miles to kilometers , 
kilometers to miles , yards to met ers , and meters to yards . No rule 
of thumb to change cen t imeters to inches was developed becaus e 
consumers w ere l ess likely to need this co nversion - i n their daily 
lives .  The res ear che r e s goal was for consumers to thin
k metric 
and to use the n ew units inst ead. of always converting to Engli sh 
units . In addition . the subj ects learned when it was appro priat e  
to u se a part icular un i t  of metric l ength ; mi llimet er , centimeter ,  
meter and kilomet er were fre�uen tly used metri c un its . 
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A ful l set o f  cri t erion frame s  was wri t t en from t he behav-
ioral o b j e ct ives . Criter ion frame s  were like t e s t i t ems , each one 
m easured the a chievement o n  one aGpe ct of an obj ec tive . The cri t e� 
rion frames measured. what had been previously learned from the 
teaching frames . The t eaching frames were written in a step-by­
step process to insure the subject ' s  ability to respond corre ctly 
to each criterion frame . 
Previously a Basic Metric Program had b een d eveloped by 
Hoff ( 1975) .  I t  was assumed. that consumers needed a general back-
ground on the metric sys t em . Therefore , the researcher believed 
that her subje cts should go thro ugh Hoff ' s program before pro ceeding 
to the Metric L ength Program . Two homemakers followed. this sequence 
and took Hoff ' s  po st-test . 
TE ST-REVI SION CYCLE 
Individual Testin 
The first draft o f  the s elf-instructional program was 
t ested with individuals .  After two homemakers compl et ed Hoff • s 
po st-�tes t  these subj ects were given t he M etric Length Program · 
Each subject was observ�d as she went through the frames and the 
researcher took notes on problems encountered with var io us frames .  
One homemaker who was in her mid -thirties complet ed the booklet 
i 1 ggestions The other , an w th relative ease and made s evera su • 
older homemaker who had not attended high school ,  had difficul ty 
remembering the rules o f  thumb and using decimal s . The 70 item 
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po s t -test was given to bo th homemakers . The first subject required 
?ne hour and 45 minutes to comple te the program and po st -test and 
the seco nd subj ect required three hour s and 45 minutes . These 
subj ects obviously spen t considerable time doing thi s  r esearcher ' s 
program a.�d had previously used several hours completing Hoff ' s 
program . 
So c iety today creates many demands on the consumers ' t ime 
and therefore it was unr eal i s t i c  to ask all subjects to donat e four 
to s ix hours to compl e te two metri c self-instructional programs . 
The deci sion was made to d.ev elop a self-contained program on metric 
length and omit the first step of ta king Hoff ' s program . 
Two boys at the Bro okings High School also participated in 
the ind ividual testing . Each subj e ct was observed and the writer 
took no tes on problems encountered with various frames .  One subj ect 
suggested making a rul e s of thumb card to hel p  him · remember' 'th e  · ·. -
rule s ;  t hi s  sugge s t ion was used lat er . 
Pi lo t Study 
Revis io n s  were mad e in  the program and copies duplicated in 
preparation for cond uc ting a pi lot s tudy . Six t e en s ecretaries in 
the Home Economics-N ursi ng Build ing at South Dakota State Universi ty 
parti cipat ed at this stage in the d evelopment of the program . The 
pretest was administered by the r e s earcher ; each secretary then 
took a program bookl e t  and accompanying materials home to complete 
at her convenien ce . A w e ek later the secretaries took the po st -
test in the presence o f  the researcher . 
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After analyzing the results of the po s t -tests from the pilo t 
?tudy , both the pre - and po st-tests were lengthen ed to 100 items . 
The number o f  items requiring conversion from English to metric 
units or the reverse was increased from J8 to 51 . I n  addition . the 
number o f  items requiring estimation of the length of object s  or 
lines was decreased from 17 to 10 in each of the tests . 
Results o f  the pilot study indicated that the program 
needed to be lengthened t o  achieve the· objectives of the program . 
Frames were revi sed and additional ones added until the program 
contained 90 frames . 
The o pinion sheet was completed by each secretary ;  results 
indi cated that these subj ects preferred learning metric length 
using a self-instructional program to o t her instructional methods . 
In addi t io n , their a tti tud e s  toward t he program were positive . The 
format of th , o pinion sheet was revi sed slightly before the fi eld 
test . 
Instructional Package for 
Field Testing 
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The format of the r evised bookle t ( s ee Appendix A .  PP • 70-73) 
follo wed that of the booklet used in the pilo t study . Thre e  frames 
were typed on each stencil ; drawings were added and the stencils were 
dupli cat ed . Each page was cut into three frames , the answer portion 
of the page was folded back , and · two holes wer e punched -. in the . left 
side of each frame . The 90 frames were ass embled into a Metric 
.Length booklet w i th man i la co ver s and rings . 
A two -page an swer sheet was developed with numbers and 
charts corres pond ing to frame numbers in the pro gram . Space was 
provided for the subj e ct ' s  name and the t ime spent working on the 
program .  The : subj ect was asked to' no t write. in" .the -::prograin booklet . 
A manila fold er accompanied each program booklet . Panel 
A was at tached to one s id e  of the manila folder . This panel 
illus trated the uni t s  o f  millimeter , c entime ter , and decimeter . 
A :paper clip wire the d iameter of whi ch represented one�. millimeter . 
and. straws cut to the l ength o f  one cent imeter and one decimeter 
were at tached to pan el A .  Panel B ,  a mileage chart o f  South Dakota , 
was attached to the o ther side of the fo ld er . Several frames re -
qui red t he subj ect s to use information from the mileage d iagram 
to make conver s ions to kilome ters .. A cent ime ter tape measure was 
i n clud ed in the mani la folder so that subj e cts would have the 
b .  i t i  - � - 1 experi ence of measuring a number of o Jects n me r c un i � s . 
Attached to the man i la fold er wa s a three by five inch card 
listin g  the five rules of thumb taught in the program . These rules 
were d e veloped to t each the subje cts  how to · mentally convert lengths 
or distances from one syst em to the o ther . Subj ects were permitted 
l
Purchas ed from the S t erling Forest Research C enter , Un io
n 
Carbid e ·corporation in New York . 
J6 
to keep this card and encouraged to display i t  in the ir office or 
.ki t chen for dai ly us e . 
FIELD TESTING 
Subje cts for Field 'Test 
The subje ct s  for the field test lived within a forty mile 
radius o f  Brookings , South Dakota . Forty -three f emal e  subj ects and 
27 male subjects completed the . ent ire program . A variety of ages 
were repre sented by t he part i cipants 
Age Range Number o f  Subject s  
16 - 2 5 19 
26 - 35 18 
36 - 45 19 
46 and above 14 
The educational background of t he subj ect s was also varied : 
Educat ional Background Number of Subjects 
Grad e s cho o l  graduate 3 
High school graduate 18 
High s choo l plus 26 
College graduate 23 
Testing of Adult Subjects 
The Brookings Coun ty Home Extension Agent arranged for 
. .  
f f extension clubs in the field test . parti cipation of member s o our 
Each club allo wed 25 minutes fo r the res earcher to give the pre -
test and pass out the program and suppl ementary mater ials to th
e 
J? . 
club memb ers who were willing to part i c ipate • . A month. later : the 
member s who had compl et ed the program turned in al l the materials 
and proce ed_ed. to co mplet e  the po st-t est and o pinion she e t . A to tal 
of JJ ext en sion club members compl eted all s t eps o f  the pro j e ct . 
Thirte en mal e subje cts for the field test came from the 
Veterans Agri cultural Education night class e s  held at the Brookings 
High School . The Brookings Opt imist Club was also contacted and 
seven men compl e t ed the field. test ing pro cess . 
JB 
The remaining subj ects were contacted ind ividually . some of 
them through the college algebra classes held at South Dakota State 
University . The algebra student s  took the pretest in the researcher ' s  
office . completed the program in their dormi tory roo ms and later 
re turned the mat erials and responded to the post -test and o pinion 
sheet . 
The amount o f  time that elapsed between completing the 
program and taki ng the po st -test varied co nsiderably . Some subj ects . 
took the po st-test within a few hours o f  completing the program .  
For some of the extension club members several weeks passed. between 
completion of the self-instructional program and an o pportunity to 
comple te the po st -t est . Thi s time variable was impo ssible to 
control .. 
The pretest was gi ven to 95 subjects ; 70 subj e cts completed 
the program , po s t -test , and o pinion shee t . Subj e c t s  that did not . 
complete the entire 90 frame s  of the program wer e d ropped and their 
pre - and po s t -t es t results e liminat ed . The 25 subj ects  who took 
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the pret e st but did not follow through the sequence had a variety 
?f reaso n s  for dro pping out o f  the fi eld t e st . S everal male sub ­
j e ct s  at the O pt imist Club meeting took the program mat erials hom e  
an d  lat er returned them because t he ir job responsibi li t i e s  prevented 
their completing the booklet . S everal ext ens ion club members 
dropped o ut be cause they were too busy . Five of 12 ladies in one 
ex t ens ion club were o ld er women who d id no t want to take the 
program booklets home becaus e  'they were not interest ed · in learning 
about metr i c  length and beli eved they would. no t n e ed to kno w how 
· to use the n ew uni t s  o f  l ength . 
• 
Chapter 4 
SUMMATI VE EVALUATIO N  OF FI ELD TESTING 
Data . co ll e cted from the field t e st of the Metric L ength 
Program are de scribed in thi s chapter . The information colle cted 
includ e pre- and po st-test s cores and respon s e s  to an at titude 
sheet . Data were used to compute or descr ibe ( 1) rel iabili ties of 
the cri ter ion-referen ced tests i (2)  frequen cy d istributions of the 
criterion -referen ced tes t  s core s ;  (J ) factors af�ecting po s t-te st 
scores and (4) summary of atti tudes of the adult consumers toward 
this me thod of instruc t ion . 
DESCRIPTION OF TESTS 
Cri terion -referen ced pre - and po st -tests ( see Appendix B 
p . 75 and 81) were based on the four o b j e ctives ( see p .  JO) for the 
metric length s e lf-ins tructional program . The tests were divided 
into eight subscale s .  The first subscale . Compr ehension ., required 
the subject to determine which metri c unit was most appropriate in 
a varie ty of s i tuations . The second subscal e , Rules of Thu1ub , con­
taLried items which r '3quired the con su.rner to s tate the five rules o f  
thumb taught in the iv�e tri c Length Pro gra.11 .  The third subscale , 
Cen t imeters , contained items in whi ch the consumer appli ed the 
appro priate rule o f  thu�b to change inche s  to centim eter s . The 
fourth subs cale , Kilometers , required the subject  to apply the 
appro ·priate rule of thuJib to convert :niles to kilometers . The· fifth 
subs cal e , Mil es . contained i tems in which the con sumer changed 
kilome ters to miles by applying the appro pr iate rule of thumb . 
The s ix th subscal e t  Meters , requ ir ed the subj e ct to apply the 
appropr iat e rule of thumb to change yards to meters . The s eventh 
· subs cale , Yard s , contained items which required conYersion from 
meters to yard s . The eighth subscale , Est imation , po s ed problems 
in whi ch the subj e ct e s timated the length of objects and lines in 
the mo st appropriate metri c unit of l ength . 
The criter ion-referen ced pre- and po s t -tests contained the . 
same number of i tems and the maxi mum score for each test was 100 . 
The te s t items for bo th tests were short-answer type ques tions . 
Popham and Husek ( Popham ,  1971 , pp . 17-37) s tated that 
valid .i ty and reliability co effi ci ents fo r criterion-referen ced 
tests are no t as appropriate as are these data for norm-referen ced 
test s  b e cause there i s  usually very l ittle variabil i ty in the 
scores . The rel iabil i ty co e ffi cients o f  these criterion-referenced 
te sts were , howeve r .  computed using Cronba.ch ' s  ( 19.51 , PP • 297-JJ4) 
coefficient alpha which provided an index of internal consisten�y . 
The pre test had an u.�usually high co effi cient of reliability, . 9? .  
Subs cale s  o f  the po st-te st were analyz ed separately ; the 
reliability , index o f  int ernal consi sten cy in thi s case , for each 
of the se subscales is given in Table l �  
Five o f  the e ight subscales had reliabilities above . 90 
and the reliabil i ty for the to tal po s t-test was . 96 . The lowest 
co effi ci ent of reliability ,  . 80 ,  was found in the Rules of Thumb 
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1 .  
2 .  
J . 
4 .  
5 . 
6 .  
7 .  
8.  
9 .  
Table 1 
Po s t - test R eliability 
Subscales Alpha 
Comprehens ion 
Rules of Thumb 
C ent imeters 
Kilometers 
Miles 
Meters 
Yards 
Es timation 
Total 
42 
(reliability) 
. BJ 
. Bo 
. 97 
. 95 
. 93 
. 97 
. 94 
. 89 
. 96 
subscale . I tems in this subscale required the consumer to s tate the 
five rules of thumb taught in the program . Gronlund ( 1973 , p .  49) 
po inted out that it was v ery difficult to measure reliability 
accurately in a sec tion of a crit erion-referen ced test containing 
le ss than ten items . There were only five items in thi s subscale . 
FIELD TEST DATA 
Di str ibut ions of S cores 
From the field te s t  data , histograms were. developed to 
illustrate the frequency di stributions of s cores for the adult I 
subj ects on the pre- and post-te s ts . 
The frequen cy d i stribution of the pre -test score s i s  shown 
in Figure 2 .  The range of sco res was from zero to 77 ; and the 
mean was 16 . 97 .  I t  i s  interesting to no te that 27 subjects , 38 .6  
percent, s cored between zero an d  five o n  the pretest . The distri-
bution is skewed to the left which was expe cted because the subjects 
were assumed to have a minimal understanding of metric length before 
taking the self-instructi onal program . 
The frequen cy distribution of post-test scores is illus-
trated. in F igure 3 .  The range o f scores was from 37 to 100 ; the 
mean wa s 82 . 47 . Mas tery level l earning was specified as 80 percent 
or higher on the po st -tes t ;  67 . 1  pe -rcent of the subjects earned 
80 percent or higher ;  and l�2 . 9 percent o f  the subjects scored 90 
percent or higher on the po s t-tes t .  The distribution was skewed to 
4J 
• 
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F igure 2 
Hi stogram o f  Pre test Scores 
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the right . S cor es increased an average of 65 . 5  percentage po ints 
betw een pre - and po st-tes t s . 
The fact that J2 . 9  percen t of the subjects earned s cores 
below mastery level may be relat ed to the problem that it was 
impossible to regulate the time lapse between comple tion of the · 
program and taking the cri terion-referenced. po s t-test . For example , 
a month pass ed be tween giving the exten sion club members the self-
�nstructional program and their taking the criterion-referenced 
· po st-test . Given thi s si tuation , a subject may have complet ed the 
program a few hours earlier or s everal weeks may have passed since · 
completion of the program booklet . In the later case , s cores on 
the po st-test were more likely to be lower . 
Faqtors Aff e ct i n� 
Post-ti;:.st Sco res 
Mean po s t - te st subscale and to tal s cores o f  the population 
were compared by s ex ,  age , educational ba ckground , and number o f  
minut e s  spent comple ting the self-instructional program . 
An analysis of varian ce was computed to compare the po s t-
test means o f  the population by sex . see Table 2 . The m eans of 
male co nsumers were consisten tly higher than the mean s  of femal e 
consumers in all eight subscales and also the to tal s core . The F­
value of the Kilom eter s  subscale was sign ifi cant beyond the . .- 05 
level . The reason for the higher performance of mal e  subjects on 
this subs cale may be due to the fact that lJ of the 27 mal
e subjects 
46 
. tes ted were members of a Veterans Agri cul tural Educat ion nig
ht class . 
• 
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Table 2 
Po s t - test Mean s by Sex 
Subscal es Maximum Females · Males F-Value s 
S core 
Conprehen sion J4· J l . 79 J l . 81 ( 1 . 00 
Rules of Thumb 5 L� . 0 9 4 . 15 <. 1 . 00 
Cen t ime ters 20 16 . 51 18 . 52 2 . 2 8  
Kilometers 8 5 . 7J.i. 7 . 26 4 . 97
a 
Miles 7 6 . 07 6 . 56 1 . 19 
M e t ers 8 5 , 44 6 . JJ l . 2J 
Yard s 8 5 . 70 6 . 52 l . J2 
Est ima t ion 10 4 . 42 5 . 63 1 . 99 
To tal 100 79 . 76 86 . 7 8 J . 54  
aS ign i fi can t beyond the . 05 level 
• 
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These veterans were likely to have experienced working with kilometers 
durlng their mili tary service , parti cularly if they were on milit�ry 
duty outside the United States . The difference be tween the total 
mean scores for males and females approached signifi cance at the 
. 05 level . The researcher believes it is possible that mal e  
consumers are adjusting more rapidly to the use . of metric units 
than are females , 
Subjects were div ided into four age groups and an analysis 
of variance was computed to compare the po s t -test means , see Table 
3 . Subjects in the 46 years and above category scored lower than 
subjects in other groups in every subscale except Kilometers , where 
the 36 -45 year o ld subj ects had a lower· mean . 
Subjects in the age category of 26-35· years had the highest 
mean more frequently than subjects in the other age categories . 
This group had the highest mean in the Comprehension , Kilometers , 
Meters , Yards and total scales . The highest mean for the total 
post-test was 86 . 16 ,  earned by the 26-J 5  year old subj ects . The 
lowest mean for the to tal po st-test was 74 . 00 ;  it was earned by 
the 46 years and above subje cts . There were no significant dif­
feren ces among the age categories on the post-test scores . Any 
differen ces in the scores may be due to chance . 
The edu ca tional background of the consumers was divided 
into the following categories : grade school graduate , high school 
graduate , high school plus junior college or vocational school 
training , and four year college graduate . An analysis of variance 
.. 
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Table J 
Post-test Means by Age Categories  
Maximum Age of Respondent 
Subscales :£4,-Values 
Score 
16-25 26 -35 36-45 ) 45 
Comprehension 34 31 . 89 }2 . 66 31 . 58 30 . 93 ( 1 . 00 
Rules of Thumb 5 4 . 39 4 . 28 4 . 11 3 . 60 < 1 . 00 
Centimeters 20  18 . 22 17 . 16 18 . 52 14 . 73 1 . 64 
Kilometers 8 6 . 44 7 . 33 5 . 58 5 . 93 1 . 31 
Miles 7 6 . 50 6 . 45 6 . 63 5 . 27 2 . 01 
Meters 8 5 . 95 6 . 45 5 . 90 lL 67 < 1 . 00 
Yards 8 6 . 56 6 . 89 5 . 90 4 . 47 2 . 29  
Estimation 10 ,5 . 50 4 . 94 4 . 63 4 . 40 < 1 . 00 
To tal 100 85 .45 86 . 16 82 . 85 74 . 00 2 . 18 
was performed to compar e the post-test means of these four groups , 
see Table ·4 .  
A s  eviden ced by Table 4 ,  the means o f  co llege graduates are 
higher for every subs cale ex cept Rules of Thumb . The means for the 
grade school graduates were the lowest for each o f  t he eight sub­
scales and for the total score . The F Value for the Estimation sub-
scale was significant beyond the . 05 level . Differences among the 
educational ca tegories on this subscale were not a t tributed to 
chan ce . T he mean o f  the grade schoo l graduates was l . JJ for the 
estima tion subscale as compared to the mean of the co llege graduates 
of 5 . 95 wi th the o ther mean s falling between thes e  two groups . The 
re sear cher bel ieves that it was po ssible that the subj e cts with 
only a grade school education lacked skill  in estimating length� 
of obje cts even in English u�its and needed more o pportunity to 
es tima te m etri c  length than d id the o ther subj ects . 
The mean s for the total po st-test produced an interesting 
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pattern . The lowes t  mean for the total test was 66 . 0l ;  it was earned 
by the grade s choo l  graduate group . A mean of 79 . 00 for the to tal 
test was achieved by the high school graduates , 83 . 50 by the high 
s chool plus subj e c ts and the highe st mean , 86 . 4J ,  by the college 
graduates .  The s e  m eans reflect a trend toward higher s cores on 
the post - test by subj ects w i th progressively mo r e  educat io nal 
training . 
Scores o f  subj ect s  were also compared to the num�er of 
minutes spent completing the Metric Length Program . · Ea ch subj ect 
• 
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Table 4 
Po st-test Means by Educational Background 
Educational Background 
Maximum 
Subscales F-Values 
Score Grad e H igh High Co llege 
School S chool S choo l  Grad uat e 
Plus 
Compre hension 34 30 . 67 31 . 06 31 . 93 J2 . 43 < 1 . 00 
Rules of Thumb 5 3 . 33 3 . 94 4 . 2 8  4 . 14 < 1 . 00 
Centimeters 20 13 . 00 17 . 34 17 . 43 17 . 67 < 1 . 00 
Kilometers 8 5 . 00 6 . 05 6 . 50 6 . 52 . < 1 . 00 
Miles 7 4 . 34 6 . 00 6 . 32 6 . 67 1 . 66 
Meters 8 4 . 34 5 .45 5 . 65 6 .48 <. 1 . 00 
Yards 8 4 . 00 5 . 61 6 . 07 6 . 57 < 1 . 00 
Estimation 10 1 . 33 3 . 55 5 . 32 5 . 95 2 . 87
a 
Total 100 66 . 0l 79 . 00 83 . 50 86 . 43 2 . 0J 
a
Sign i fl cant beyond the . 05 l evel 
• 
re co rd ed the nwnbe r of minu t e s  spent on the program boo klet .  The 
minu tes were co mpared to the subj ects • performance on each pos t­
test subscal c and to the to tal s core . These comparisons were ex­
pressed as P ,arson C o rrelation C o eff i c i e nts , see Table 5 .  The 
correlation . ;o effi c i en t s  for the Kilometer9 , Est imation , and total 
s cal es were : ; ignifican t beyond the . 05 le ve l .  I n  thes e particular 
subscales t b. 0re was a s ignifi cant re lationship betw e en number o f  
minut e s spent in  respond i ng t o  the pro gram and post-test means but 
it was an i n v ers e r e latio n shi p . Thi s r elationship indi cated that 
the gT eat er the time spent completing the program t h e  lower t h e  
po st -test m e  m for the Kilome ter , Est imat ion an d  to tal subs ca les .  
The w r it er tr 1lnks t hat i t  was possible that subjects with pro gres­
s ively mo re · · d ucat 5 . on completed the program more ra pidly and aiso 
perfo rmed be t ter o n  the po s t - te s t . 
Sex �rnd ed ucational backgro und seem to have a slight effect 
on the perf o r:nanc(-; of subj ects o n  the po st -t est . There was a 
t end en cy fo.c rnales and subj e c t s  w i th pro gr essively more edu cation 
to do bet ter on the po s t -t es t . For many of the subs cale s , these 
d ifferen ces Here n o t s ignifi cant . 
Data from t i  .� Opin.ion She e t  
T h e  i ! bj c c ts i r:. vo l ved in the  fi eld t e s t were a sked to  
express the 1 . fee l ings by comple ting the s heet , Your O pinions 
Please ( see append ix B ,  P �  86) , after completing the . po s t -te st . The 
following i L fo rmat ion was reques t ed . Fir s t ,  the sub
j ects indicated 
They were to ld to che ck o n e  or the ir feelir.c ::> abou t the program . 
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Table 5 
Corr e lation b e t w e en Scores on 
3ubs cales and To tal T im e  
S pent on Program 
Subscal e s  Coeffi c i en ts 
Compr e he n s ion - . 10 
Hules o f  Thumb - . 12 
Cen t lme ters - . OJ 
Kilome ters "Ja - . t:.. 
Vi i l cs - . 11 
n e t ers - . 19 
Yards - . 14 
Es tima t ion - . 2 9a 
To tal - . 2Ja 
aSign ifi can t beyond the . 05 level 
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more word s  or phrases that best described the i r  feel ings . Second. 
the subjects wer e  asked to check how much they wanted to use metric 
length in their daily lives . Third , the subje cts  were asked to rank 
acco rd ing to the i r  preferences certain methods tha t m i ght be used 
to learn the metric  system . 
The consumers '  feelipgs about the self-instruc� ional program 
are shown in Table 6 .  The fee ling whi ch was checked by the large st 
number o f  consume rs was interest ing ; 82 . 9  per cent che cked this 
feeling . In d evelo ping thi s self-instru ctional pro gram , the main -
tenance o f  the subj ect s '  interes t was important . I n  add it io n , 81 . 4  
percent o f  the respondents checked the feel ing , ben eficial . More 
than half o f  t he 70 subjects ind i cated that they would recommend 
the Metri c  Length Program to a fri end . None o f  the respondents 
checked that they bel i eved the program to be too diffi cult o r  boring .  
Some self-ins tru ct ional programs have be en crit i cized for being 
bor ing , espe cially some stri ctly l inear programs . The Metric. Length 
Program was writ ten in linear form but was evidently not boring for 
the adult con sumers in the sample . 
fhe subj ects ' att itude toward wanting to use metri c l ength 
in the ir daily lives after completing thi s program var i ed , see  
rable 7 .  The re spondent had a cho ice o f  f o u r  levels o f  use :  no t 
at all , a l i t t l e , qui te a bit , o r  a lo t .  Seven consumer s checked 
that t hey did not want to use metric length at all . Thirty-four 
48 6 t f the sample ind icated that they wanted consumers , • percen o • 
-
Table 6 
Number of Subj e c ts Che ck ing Certain 
F eelings Abou t the Program 
F c e l ii:g::. Number 
Too much math 1 
Interes t ing 58 
H e  petl t i o u s  6 
Too d lff lcul t 0 
B enefi cial 57 
Fru strat ing 10 
H e commend it to a fri end .37 
Too bri e f , need more help 4 
Too long 2 
Boring , too simple 0 
---
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Perc e n t · 
1 . 4 
82 . 9 
8 . 6  
o .. o 
81 .4 
14 . J  
52 .  9 
5 . 7  
2 . 9 
o . o 
-
to use m e tric l engt h a l i t t le . This group is almo s t  half o f  t he 
sample w h i ch po ss ibly mean s that thes e consum ers w i l l s lowly begin 
to use the n ew un i t s . Twe n ty-five consumers , 35 . 7  per cent o f  t he 
sampl e , an swered tha t  they w i l l  u s e  m et r i c  un l ::.s qu i te a bi t .  Thr e e  
o f  t h e  re s ponden t s  wan t  to use the un i t s  a lo t .  F o r  exampl e ,  o n e  
of the male con sumer s  to ld t h e  researcher tha t  he wanted to l earn 
the new u n i ts o f  l ength be cause he wo uld be u s ing them daily on the 
job . E i gh ty - e i gh t pe rcen t of the t o tal sam ple .wan t to make some 
use o f  me tri c lenr,th . 
Table 7 . 
De s i red Use o f  M e tric L ength in Dai ly Life 
-
Lev e l  o f  Use Number of Subj e cts Percen t 
0 No R e sponse 1 1 . 4 
1 No t at al l 7 10 . 0  
2 ::-:: A l i t tle 34 48 .. 6 
3 =-= Qui te a b i t  25 35 . 7  
L� = A  l o t  3 4 . 3 
Mean l ev e l  2 . J l  
b .  t k d the i.· r  pre feren c e s  of me thods to  l earn fhe s u  J e e  s ran e 
the 1'abl. e  8 i" nd � cates the subje cts ' first , second , m e tric sy s tem ; 
and third cho ice s . The me thod the co nsumers pref erred for learning 
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the metric sys tem was s e lf-in s tru ctional pro gramm in g .  Sixty-five 
o f  the 70 subj ects in the 1 h samp e c o s e  programming as their first , 
s e co nd or third cho i ce . 
Table 8 
Ranking o f  Me thods to Learn M e t r i c  Sys tem 
Me thod F'irst Se cond Third 
Cho i c e Cho ic� Cho i c e  
N N N 
S e lf-instru c t l onal pro brram 41 16 8 
·re levision J 10 8 
Newspaper 2 J 6 
Correspond ence co ur s e  5 ry 5 
Movies 0 0 J 
C las sroom l e c ture an d d i s cuss ion 18 14 8 
Lecture 0 4 13 
The me thod o f  clas sroom l e c t ure and d i s cu s s ion s eemed to 
be second in po pular i ty ; 40 o f  the 70 subj e c ts checked i t  as the i r  
firs t ,  s e cond , o r  t h i rd cho i ce . The leas t popu l a r  method for l e arn -
ing the m c tr l c sys tem w a s  mov i e s . 
The d a ta fror.i the opin ion shee t ind l \;a t ed that 82 . 9 percen t 
o f  the consumers found the J':! u tric Length Program interesting and 
81 . 4  percen t o f  the con sumers fo und it ben eficial . Ei ghty-ei ght 
percent of the con sum ers plan to make s ome us e of me tric leng
th in 
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the ir daily li ves . Consumers ' firs t ,  second or third cho ice of 
prefer ences of me tho d s  t o  learn the metr i c  sys tem was almos t  con �  
sis ten tly a se l f- in s truc ti onal program . 
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Chapt er 5 
SU11MARY AND RECOVii·1ENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER s rUDY 
SUMMARY 
The goal o f  thi s s tudy was to d e ve l o p  a s e lf-in .... tructional 
program to teach me tri c leneth to adult con sumer s .  The programnied 
ma ter ial s were creat ed lo m e et the fo llo w i ng gu id e l i n e s . First , 
the material s were designed t o  t each con sumers rather than s ci en t i s t s  
o r  industrial i s t s . S e cond , the materials w ere written to be 
beneficial and in t ere st ing fo r both mal e  and femal e  consumers . 
Third , the materials were d ev e lo ped fo r ind ividua l i z ed instr u c t i o n  
to permit co n s um e r s  to compl e t e  t he bo okle t s  at hom e  at their 
conven i ence . F'o ur t h , the mat erials were to be inexpensive . 
The programmed ma terial s were d e s ign ed for ma stery l evel 
learning . I·last e ry l evel was arbitrarily d efined as a score o f  80 
percen t or higher on the criter ion-referen ced po st -tes t .  
Subj ects for the f i e ld t est w ere male s and females l i ving 
within a fo rty m i le rad ius of  Brookings , South Dako ta . All o f  t he 
subj e c ts w ere e i gh t e en y ears or o ld er . Seven ty ad ul t consumers 
compl e ted al l stage s of t he field t est ing pro ces s .  
fhc fi rs t s t ep in d e ve lo pm en t o f  t he l i n e ar program w a s  to 
decid e wha t con sumers ne eded to kno w and the mental skil ls they 
need ed in ord er to use m e t ri c  l ength . B ehavioral obj e ct i ve s ' 
d ( JO)  The four appropridte for these n eed s were d evelo pe see page • 
-
behavio ral o bj e c t i ves were t he bas i s  for the c r i terion-r ef erenc ed 
pre - and pb st - t e s ts an d  al so fo r the cri t erion and t eaching frame s 
o f  the program . 
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The pro gram und erw e n t  a test -revis ion cycle u s ing two home ­
makers and two mal e  high sc hoo l students w ho were unfamiliar wi th 
the metri c sys tem . From fe edba ck obtained in the ind iv ldual t e sting , 
t he pro gram was l engthen ed and add itional instru c t i o nal mat er ial s 
were d ev e l o ped . 
A pi lo t s t udy was conducted u sing 16 s e cre tar i e s  employ ed 
at So uth Dakota S tate Un iversi ty . Analy s i s  o f  t he pil o t study 
data ind i cated t hat the pre - and po st -t est should be lengthen ed . 
Add it ional i tems w ere add ed unt i l  each t e s t  conta i n ed 100 it em s . 
Based on the pi lo t s tudy resul ts , the program booklet underwent 
minor r evi s ions . 
A fi eld t e st was condu cted to evaluate the program . In 
add i t ion to the pro gram booklet , each subj ect was given a two -:-page 
answe r  she e t , a pre - and po s t -test , an o pi n ion sheet , and a Manila 
fo ld e r  con ta in i ng the fo llowing : Pan e l A and B ,  a centimet er tape 
measur e , and a ru l e s o f  t humb card . 
A pr imary i nt er est in t he analy s i s  of fi e ld test data was 
the assessmen t o f  t he cffe ct i v en e s 0  of these pro Grammed material s . 
Th� re l iab i l it i c :.:; o f  t he pre - and po s t -tests w er e  com put ed . The 
frequency d i s t ribut i o n s  of subj e ct s '  s cores 
on the pre -. and po st ­
t es t s  w ere pJo t t ed . Po st -test scores were al so
 analyzed to 
d e termine if the fo l lo w ing factors affected the s core s :  se
x , age , 
.. 
educat ional background , and number o f minutes s pent complet ing the 
self- instruct ional program . A summary of con sumers • attitudes was 
also repor t ed . 
The co effi cient of rel iabi l i ty -of the cri t eri o n -referenced 
pretest was . 97 and for the post -test , it was . 96 .  The range of 
s core s on t he pretest was z ero to 77 ; and the mean was 16 . 97 .  
Twenty-sev en o f  the 70 subje cts earned a s core o f . zero to five on 
the pretest . The frequen cy d i s tr i but ion wa ,.. skewed to the left .  
The range o f  s core s o n  the po s t -test w a s  J 7  t o  100 ; the 
mean was 82 . 47 . Mas t ery level l earning , specifi ed as 80 percen t  
or higher , was achieved b y  67 . 1  percent o f  the con sum ers . S cores 
increased an average o f 65 . 5  percentage po ints between pr e - and 
pos t -tes t s . 
A c cord i ng to reactions ex pres sed on the o pi nion sheet , 
82 . 9  percen t o f  the con sumers found t he self-in stru ct io nal program 
to be int er e s ti ng and 81 . 4  percen t  re spond e� that i t  was benefi cial . 
Six ty-five o f  70 subje cts in the sample cho se s e l f -instru ct io nal 
pro grams as the ir first , se cond , or third cho i ce o f  m e t hod to l earn 
the m e tri c system . 
RECOMM8NDATIONS FOH FURTHER STUDY 
R ev i s i ng the Hc tr i c  
Length Program 
fhe fo llowing rev i s ion3 or suggestion s  are re commen d ed for 
further impro vement o f  the Metric Length Progr
am : 
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1 .  Impro ve the wo rd ing on cer ta in fram e s  o f  t he self­
i n s tructional pro gram . 
2 .  Change the name o f  the pre - and po s t - t e s t  to Pre -
Program Know l edge and Po st -Program Kno wled�e . The word " test" 
in any fo rm t hreaten s  adul t s and remind s them � f unpl easant 
memo ries of t e s t s  when t hey were in s choo l .  
3 .  I n crea se the numbe r  of frame s in the pro gram that t each 
subjects  ho w to e s ti mat e length in m e tr i c  un i t s . 
R e commenda t io n s  fo r 
F urther R e search 
The fo l l o w ing areas are recommend ed for further s tudy : 
1 .  Deve lo p s imi lar self - in struct ional pro grams to t each 
o ther areas o f  m e t r i c  m easurement , su ch as vo lume , weight , and 
area . A self-instructional system to t each me t ri c t e mperature 
was d e v e l o ped by Po s ey ( 1975) . 
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2 .  Perform a fo llo w -up s tudy to d e t erm i n e  how much kno wledge 
of m e tr i c l en g th is retained after a lapse of thr ee mon ths , six 
mo n ths , and o n e  y ear . 
3 .  R e peat this s tudy and contro l t he amo un t o f  t ime between 
co mpl e t i ng the program and res pond in g to the po s t- t e st .  
1� . I'es  L the c c l f - i n s truc t i onal proe;ram u s ing n i n t h  grad e 
s tud en t s  as subj e c L s  and co mpare t he i r  performance anu att itude 
with that of adul t consumers .  
5 . R e peat this s tudy in 1980 to determine i f  consumer s are 
mo r e  highly mot ivated to learn to use metric lerigth when they 
• 
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are faced w i th the immediacy of the need to use the metric 
system . Thi s re commendation is made w i th the as sumption tha t 
five y ears a f t e r  passage o f  the N e t r i c  Conversion A ct o f  1975 
co n s id erab l e  progress w i ll have be en mad e toward the appli ca tion 
of t he metr i c sys t em in da ily life . 
• 
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APPENDIX A 
SAMPLE FRAMES FROM METRI C LENGTH PROGRAM 
Distan ce s  that w e  formerly measured 
in in ches ; · we w i ll now measure i n  
cent imeters . 
b ' 
Ly-) ___ 1 c e n t ime t er 
� inch 
Guess this fraction : 
A cen t im e t er i s  ? o f  an inch ----
17 
Guess t he l ength of each l i ne and 
spe ci fy t he symbo l . Re cord your guesses for 
al l of them before lo oking at the answers . 
a .  
u .  
c .  
d .  
e .  
f .  
g .  L--J . 
Short lengths are m easured in mil limet ers and 
longer l engths i n  cent ime t ers . 
4J 
Abou t l/J of 
an i n ch 
a .  7 cm 
b .  1 . 1  cm o r  1 1  mm 
c .  9 cm 
d .  4 cm 
e .  1 . 5 cm o r  15 mm 
f .  10 c m  
g .  5 mm 
70 
J O  
\ 
:-30 1/-IJ 51' M J  7/J KiJ 
\ � I I l i I l 
This is  a car speedometer , with numbers marked 
in m i l e s  per ho ur . What would be the 
approx imat e me t r i c  rate for JO mi les per 
59 
If you go through a neighborhood and 
see a sign l i ke t his  
W hat i s  the s p e e d  in  m i l e s  
per hou r ?  
S l o w'  
S C H O O L  
JS Km/hr 
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hour? 
71 
E s t imate range : 
45 km to 53 km 
48 km is exact 
spe ed 
Estimat e range : 
12 to 16 . 5  miles 
Exact spe ed i s  
15 miles per hour 
-
Apply the . n ew rul e  of t humb to change 
t h e s e  body m easuremen t s  to metri c un i t s . 
a .  chest J4 in che s ,  
b .  wai s t  2 2  i n ches , 
c .  hi ps J6 i n c he s , 
73 
New Rule o f  Thun b 
ro change yard to met e r :  Subtract 1/10 
f 
1 �ard ' , 9  m e ter 
To change me t e r  to yard : A d d  1/10 
l 
1 m e t e r  
l .  l ,ZD. rcl 
An o lympi c poo l  i s  50 me t ers in length . 
E s t imate this length in yard� . 
BJ 
72 
a .  85 cm 
b .  5 c; cm 
c . 90 cm 
55 yard s 
-
I f  a swim relay i s  2 00 yard s , how many 
meters wil l the relay team swim? ? ----
85 
W hi ch metri c un i t  would be us ed to express 
the l ength of each of these obj ects? 
a .  
b .  
c .  
d . 
e .  
f .  
g .  
h .  
i .  
j . 
Dimens ions o f  room 
Thi ckness of a button 
Book 
Di stanc e bet we en c i t i e s · 
He ight of room 
Chest measurement 
Cak e pan 
Thi ckn e s s  
Shears 
Len g t h  of 
of pencil 
s w imm ing po o l  
89 
180 m 
or 
1 80 meters 
a .  m 
b .  mm 
c .  cm 
d .  km 
e .  m 
f .  cm 
g . cm 
h .  mm 
i .  cm 
j .  m 
?J 
-
APPENDIX B 
EVALUATION DEVI CES 
PRETEST 
DI RE CT IONS : B lanks at t he left corre spond w i th numb er ed o m i s s io n s  
in the t ex t . F i l l  in each blan k wi t h  o n e  word whi ch 
be st compl e t e s  t he s ta t emert t .  
�m_-_m_.e_t_e_r���-1 . A s  con sumers you w i l l  soon be using me tri c length 
in your daily l ives . The bas e  un i t  in m e tri c  
l en g t h  i s  t he 1 
--..Y�a�r_d�����2 . r he ba se un it i s  a l i t t l e  more t han t hr e e  in che s 
longer t han the 2 i n  our pre s e n t  sys t e m . 
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dm -d e c im e t er J . I n  add i t io n  to the bas e un it , the fam i ly o f  metr i c 
cm-centimeter 4 .  
mm -m i l l im e t e r  _5 . 
km -k i lome ter 6 .  
l ength i n c lud e s  s everal uni ts that. begi n w ith 
prefixes . L i s t  t h e  t hr e e  uni t s  whi ch ar e smaller 
than t he 
The unit  
t he 6 
base uni t ,  J 
whi ch is larger 
' _4 _ , and 5 
than the base un i t  i s  
DI RECTIONS : Wr i t e  in the b lank at the lef t the word and t he symbo l 
fo r the mo s t  appro priate unit o f  m etri c l ength for 
each i t em . 
WORD SY1'!BOL 
m e t e r  m 7 ,  8 .  d imen s io n s  o f  a room 
m i l l ime t er mm 9 . 10 . t hi ckn e s s  of a pen 
m e t er _r_n _ 1 1 .  12 . l ength o f  a baske tba l l  co ur t  
J:i lomet er km lJ . 14 . speed l i m i t per ho ur 
cen t im e t er _g_m __ 15 . 16 . l ength o f  pen 
cen t imeter cm 17 . 18 . wai s t  measur ement 
m i l l im e t e r  m m  19 .  20 . t hi rikne s s  of a co i n  
kilometer 
meter 
centimeter 
kilometer 
cen timeter 
m e t e r  
meter 
----
km 21 . 22 . 
m 23 . 24 . 
cm 25 . 26 . 
km 27 . 2 8 .  
cm 29 . JO .  
m J l . 32 . 
m JJ . J4 . 
d i s tance bet we en Sio ux Falls and 
Minneapolis 
l engt h of swim relay 
length of a bo ok 
d istance be twe en Brookings &_ Volga 
length of  hand 
200-yard dash 
typical golf  fa irway 
DI RECTIONS : S tate rules which help you change units b e tw e en the 
Engl i sh and metric systems . 
35 .  inches to c en t imeters . Double and add t 
J6 .  mi les to k i lo m e t ers . Add t plus a l i t tle 
37 . yard s to me t ers . Subtract 1/10 
J8 . kilometers to miles . Divid e by 2 and add a l i ttle 
39 . m e t er s  to yards .  Add 1/10 
DIRECTIONS : I n  the k i tc hen , consumers w ill soon d i s co v er recipes  
tha t  give pa n  d imens ions i n  metric unit s . The con­
sumer can label his/her pan s in the n e w  un i t s . 
Estimate metric d imensions for t he s e  pans ; spe ci fy 
the � o f  length as well as the appro priate number . 
40 . 20 cm 8-i.nch round 
41 . 22 or  2� cm . 9 -inch round 
42 . 22 cm 1 0 - inch round 
43 . 44 .  25 cm x 15 cm 10 -in ch x 6 - i nch 
45 . 46 . _15�!!!- x 27  or  28  cm 14 x 11-inch 
47 . 4 8 . 22 or 2J cm x 12 o r  lJ cm 9 x 5 inch 
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DI RECTIONS 1 I n  the future long d istances will be  given in k i lometers 
instead of m i l es . Estimate these d i stan c e s  in 
kilometers and write the number and symbol i n  the 
blank to the left . 
_8 __ 7_to_l_0_2___.. J;._.k_rr_1 ___ 49 .  Brookings to Si oux Falls .  58  miles or ? 
360 to 422 . 4 km 50 . Brookings to Omaha , 240 miles or ?· 
_6_0_t_o __ 7�0--. 4�k_m�-��� 51 . Brookings to Madison , 40 miles o r  ? 
.... 3_0_t_o_3_2_. 2_km _____ 52 . Brookings to Ar lington ,  2 0  miles o r  ? 
�1"""5_7�· �5_t�o__.;1�84;.._.�8�km��- 53 . Pierre to Dupre e ,  105 miles or  ? 
144? . 5 to 1698 . 4 km 54 . Pi erre to Dal las , Texas , 965 miles o r  _?_. _ 
"""3 .... 7_8_to...__443_k_m ____ 55 .  Des I'fo ines  to Peoria , 2 52 miles  or ? 
1264 to 1482 . 8  km 56 . New York C i ty -+:.o Chi cago , 843 mil es o r  ? �--�----------�� 
DI RECTIONS : Minneso ta and O hio already have road sign s  stating 
the speed l imit in kilometers per hour . Estimate 
these speeds in miles per hour . 
25 to 33 miles 57 . 50 kilometers or ? 
45 to 59 . 4 miles 58 .  90 kilometers or ? ---
15 to 19 . 8  miles 59 .  JO kilometers or ? 
10 to 1,2 . 2  miles 60 . 20  kilometers or ? 
_l? to 2J . l  miles  61 . 35 kilometers or ? 
.2 to 6 . 6 miles 62 . 10 kilometers or ? 
40 to ,22 . 8  miles  63 . 80 kilometers or ? 
DIRECTIONS : Men ' s  shirts will be sold in the new metric un i ts . 
Es timate the new size  of shirt which corresponds to 
these sizes . 
J7 or JS cm 6Lt . Size 15 men ' s  shirt 
40 cm 65 .  S i z e  16  men ' s  shirt 
DIRECTIONS : Body measuremen t s  will be given in new uni ts o f  length;  
e s t imat e t h e  lady ' s  m easuremen t s  i n  the n e w  system . 
S pe ci fy the un it as w e l l  a s  t he appro pr iate number . 
I NCHES 
-�-
90 cm 66 . Bust J6 
65 cm 67 . Waist 26 
95 cm 68 . Hips J S  
JZ o r  J8 cm 69 . back wai st 
l ength 15  
Now es t imate t hi s  man ' s  measuremen ts in me tri c units . 
I NCHES 
100 cm 70 .  Chest 40 
80 cm 71 . Wai s t  32 
22 o r  28 cm 72 . Hips 39 
40 cm 73 .  Ne ckband 16 
82 or 8} cm 74 . Shirt sleeve 
l ength 33 
DIREC fIONS : Change these l engths in yard s to the n e w  metric un i ts : 
spe c i fy the un i t  as wel l  a s  the appro pr iate number . 
360 rn 
45 m 
11.5 m 
g2 ,5 m 
270 m 
540 rn · 
126 m 
75 . 
76 . 
77 . 
78 . 
79 . 
eo . 
81 .  
82 . 
400 yards 
275 yard s 
50 yard s  
150 yards 
25 yard s 
JOO yard s 
600 yard s  
140 yard s  
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DI RECTI ONS : Convert the s e  lengths given in m e t ers to t he appropriate 
Eng li sh unit ;  specify the unit of length as well as 
the appro priate number . 
J . J yd . BJ . J meters 
2200 yd . 81.� . 2000 meters 
110 yd . 85 . 100 meter s  
550 yd . 86 . 500 met ers 
68 . 2  yd . 87 . 62 m e ters 
19 . 8  yd 88 . 18 meters 
242 yd . e9 . 220 m e t er s  
88 yd . 90 . 80 meters 
DI RECTIONS : Estimate the length of these lines i n  metric uni t s ; 
spe c i fy the uni t  o f  length as well as the appropriate 
number . 
5 . 1 to 6 .9 cm 9 1 . 
9 . J  to 12 . ?  cm 92 . 
8 . 5  to 11 . 5  mm 93 . 
11 cm to 15 cm 94 . 
8 . 5  to 1 1 . 2  cm 95 . 
DIRE CTIONS : E s t imat e the length o f  these i t ems i n  me tric uni t s ,  
s pe ci fy the unit a s  well a s  the number . 
ESTI MATED LENGTH 
4 . 8  to 6 . 6  cm 
. 85 to 1 . 15 cm o r  
8 . 5 to 11 . 5  mm 
5 . 9  t o  8 . 1  cm 
l.:1.._.to 2 • 3 . mm 
12 . 7  to 17 . J  cm 
9 6 . 
98 • ( _J __ . . __ ) _L ;_ps+_i ( -k--'J 
100 . 
80 
81 
Name 
------�����--��-------
POST-TEST 
DIRECTIONS : Blanks a t  the left correspo nd wi th numbered omi s sions 
ln the t est . Fill in each blank w i th one word whi ch 
best  completes the statemen t .  
m or me ter 1 .  Uni t s of length i n  the metri c sys t em are record ed. 
in the base uni t  1 
;y:ard 2 .  The base unit i s  a little  more than t hree inches 
lo nger than . the 2 
mi l l i  J .  Un its  smal ler than the base un i t  use  prefixes 
__ 1_ . 4 , or  2 
deci 4 .  
c�nti 5 . 
k i lo 6 .  The mo st commonly used unit  larger than the base 
uni t  has the prefix 6 
DIRECTIONS : W ri te in the blank at the left the wo rd and the symbo l 
for the mo st appropriate unit of  metric l ength for each 
i tem . 
· woRD 
meter 
m11.lim� ter 
centime t er 
mill im�t er 
SYMBOL 
m 8 .  length o f a room 
9 . ___mfil.._10 . d iameter of a wire 
11 . 
lJ . 
cm 12 . -----
mm 14 .  _.::.::;.;.;;'-
length of  a penc i l  
thi ckness o f  button 
meter ---1 5 .  __ m_l6 . l ength of a swimm i n g  pool 
kilorne teE __ l ? . km 18 . d i s tan ce between N e w  York Ci ty and 
San F rancisco 
mill imeter 19 20 diameter of a s traw • ____!£!,!!__ • 
meter 2 1 . ___ !!!..__22 . height of a door ;:..;.:.;:;...;;;,..:;.;;;..._ ___ _ 
centimeter 2 J . 
centimeter 25 . 
cm 24 . length of sho e  
cm 26 . body measuremen t s  
ki lom eter 27 . km 2 8 .  distance be t we en Sioux Falls and 
Sioux City 
meter 29 . m JO . length of a footbal l  field 
centimeter J l . _£�2 .  lengt h of a scissors 
millimeter JJ . mm J4 . thickness of a pencil 
S tate the rules of  thumb as they w ere gi ven in the program to help 
you change uni ts between the English �nd metric sys t ems . 
J5 . miles to k i lometers . Add i plus a li ttle 
J6 . inches to centime ters . Double and add t 
J? . kilome t ers to miles . Di vide by 2 and add a li ttle 
J8 .  meters to yards . Add 1/10 
J9 . yards to m e t ers . Subtract 1/10 
DIRECTIONS : Using the appropriate rule o f  thumb , wri t e  the 
d imens ions or t hese obje cts ; specify the unit of 
length as w e l l  as the appropriate number . 
40 . 41 . 2 0  cm 
42 . 4J . 22 or 2J cm 
x 20 cm 
x 10 cm 
44 .  45 . ,_25_c __ m __ x 37 o r  J 8  cm 
46 . 47 . 40 cm ------- x 2z or 28 cm 
8 x 8-inch pan 
9 x 4-inch pan 
10 x 1 5-in ch pan 
16 x 1 1 -in ch pan 
DIRECTIONS :  Using the appropriate rule of  thumb ,  estimate these 
d i stan ces ;  specify the un i t  of length as well as the 
appro pri ate number . 
90 to 105 . 6  km 48 . Bro ok ings to Wat er town , 60 m i l es o r  ? 
288 to JJ7 .9 km 49 . Brookings t o  Pi erre , 192  m i l es or  ? 
Joq9 to J520 km 50 . Carson City , Nev . to Mi lwaukee , Wis . , 2000 miles or ? 
270 to 316 . 8  km 51 . Sioux Falls to Omaha , 1 80 m i l es o r  
? 
544 .5 to 6J8 km 52 . Brookings to Rapid City ,  J6J mi les or ? 
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1,200 to 1760 km 53 . W i chita , Kans . to Yellows tone  Nat ional Park , 
1000 m i le s  or ? 
112 . 5  to 132 km 54 .  S io ux Fa lls to  Sioux City , 75  miles. or ? 
2z6:2 to 2241 km 55 .  S t .  Louis , Mo . to Lo s Angeles , Ca l if . , 1842 
m iles o r  ? 
DIRECTIONS : I f  yo u were driving in Minnesota , you would see s igns 
with the speed limit in kilometers ; use the appropriate 
rule of thumb and change these di stan ce s  to miles . 
JO to J9 . 6  
44 to 58 .J 
miles  56 . 60 kilometers ,  or 
miles  57 . 
12 . .2 to 16 ._2 m i l e s  
20  to 26 . 4  mi les 
2� to 1+6 . 2  mi les 
,20 to 66 mi les 
2z . 5  to. 2�miles 
58 . 
59 . 
60 . 
61 . 
62 . 
88 ki lometers , or 
2 5  ki lome ters , or 
40 kilometers , or  
70 kilo me ters , or 
100 kilometers , o r  
55 k i lometers , or 
---
---
---
DI RECTIONS : Using the appropriate rule of thumb , wri t e  the new size 
whi ch corresponds to these men ' s  shirts . Specify the 
uni t  of length as well as the size . 
40 cm 63 . S ize 16 men ' s shirt 
12. cm 64 . Size  14 men ' s shirt 
42 to 4,2 cm 65 . Size  17  men ' s  s hirt 
DI HE G I' I ONS : Using the appropriate rule of thumb , estimate thi s 
lady ' s body measurements ; spec ify the uni t of length 
as well  as t he number . 
I N CHES 
..§5. cm 66 . Dus t J4 
6 0  67 . Wai st 2LJ. cm 
20 cm 68 . Hi ps J6 
40 69 . Back waist length 16 cm 
SJ 
95cm 70 . 
77 o r  78 cm 7 1 . 
100  cm 72 .  
)Z o r  ]8 cm _?J . 
Ches t 
W ai s t  
Hips 
N e ckband. 
INCHES 
J8 
Jl 
40 
15 
�80 __ c_m ________ 74 . S h i r t  sleeve length 32 
DIRECTI ONS : Using the appro priate .rule o f  thumb , convert these 
d i s ta n ce s ;  spe cify the u n i t of length as wel l as the 
numbe r . 
4,20 m 75 .  500 yard s 
330 yd , 76 . JOO meters 
1 8  m 77 . 20 y�rd s 
1 1 0 0  yd . 78 . 1000 meters 
6z2 m 79 . 750 yard s 
44 id . 80 . 40 meters 
� 81 . 5 yard s  
225 m 82 . 2 50 yard s 
220 J::d .  83 . 900 meters 
2± m 84 . 60 yard s 
22 J:d . 85 . 70 meters 
1800 m 86 . 2 000 yards 
16_20 ;y:d . 87 . 1 500 met ers 
720 m RB . 800 yard s 
1�2 J:d . 89 . 120 m e ters 
1 . 1  ld · 90 .  1 m e t er 
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DIRECTIONS i E s t imat e the length of these lines in  metric units ; 
spe cify the unit of length as well as the number . 
10 . 2  to lJ . 8  cm 91 . 
2·2 to 8 . 1 cm 92 . 
9 .3 to 12 .? cm 93 , 
4 . 2  to 5. · 8 cm 94 . 
2 . 5 to J . 5 cm 95 . 
DIRECTIONS & Est imat e the length of these items ; specify the uni t  
o f  length a s  well a s  the number . 
10 . J  to 12 .9  cm 98 . 
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C�m�rn�1 1���-R�e-�_\ _t ���----� 
. 8 to 1 . 2 cm 99 . __,;_.;:::__�..;;;;....;..,--- �- Sc.v-ew 
4 . 7 to 6 . 3 cm 100 . 
( > 
Y O UR O P I N I O N S  P L E A S E ! ! ! !  
. Y o u  h a ve h a d  a n  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  e x p e r i e n c e  a s e l f - i n s t ru c t i o n a l  
p r o g r am o n  me t r i c l e n g t h . H ow d i d  y o u  f e e l  a b o u t  t h i s  p r o g r a m ?  
C h e c k t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  i t e m ( s )  t h a t  d e s cr i b e ( s )  y o u r  f e e l i n g s . 
t o o  m u c h  m a t h 
i n t e re s t i n g 
r e p e t i t i o u s  
t o o  d i f f i c u l t  
b e n e f i c i a l 
f r u s t r a t i n g 
r e c o mme n d  i t  t o  a f r i e n d  
· t o o b r i e f , n e e d  m o r e  h e l p 
t o o  l o n g  
b o r i n g , t o o s i m p l e  
A ft e r  c o m p l e t i n g  a p r o g r a m  o n  m e t r i c l e n g t h , h o w  m u c h  d o  y o u  w a n t  
t o  u s e i t  i n  y o u r  d a i ly l i f e ? C h e c k o n e . 
n o t  a t a l l  
a l i t t l e 
q u i t e  a b i t  
a l o t  
H ow w o u l d  y o u  p r e f e r  t o  l e a r n  t h e  me t r i c s y s t e m ?  R a n k  t h e s e  m e t h o d s  
as t o  1 - y o u r  f i r s t  c h o i c e , 2 - y o u r  s e c on d  c h o i c e , a n d  3 - y o u r t h i r d  
ch o i c e , e t c .  
t e l e v i s i o n 
n e w s p a p e r  
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  c o u r s e 
m o vi e s  
c l a s s r o om w i t h  l e c t u r e  a n d · 
d i s.c u s s i o n  
le c t ur e  
i n  s e l f - i n s t r u c t i o n a l  p r o g r am 
l ik e  t h i s  o n e  
D o  y o u h av e  a n y  o t h e r f e e l i n gs o r  c o mme n t s  a b o u t  t h i s  p r o g r a m ?  
P le as e  c o mp l e t e : 
M a le F e m a l e 
C h e ck w i t h  X t h e  e d u c at i o n a l  i n s t i t u t i on s  y ou a t t e n d e d :  
g r a d e  � c h o o l  j un i o r c o l l e g e  f o ur y e a r c o l l e g e 
h i g h  s c h o o l  v o c at i o n a l  s ch o o l  g r a d u a t e  s c h o o l  
M ar k  ab o v e  w i t h  O t h e i n s t i t u t i on s  f r o m  w h i ch-you g r a d u a t e d .  
C h e ck y ou r  a g e  i n  t h e  ap p r op r i a t e  r an g e : 
16 t o  2 5  3 6  t o  4 5  5 6  t o  6 5  
�- 2 6  t o  3 5  4 6  t o  5 5  6 6  o r a b o v e  
I h op e  y o u  a re n ' t  f u z z y  
ab o u t  u s i n g  m e t r i c l e n g t h  i n  
y o ur d a i ly l i f e . ® • J � 
I n s t e a d , I h op e  y o u  are as h a p py as M r . L o n g a n d  
h i s  f a m i l y ! 
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  C O O P E RA T I O N ! ! ? ! !  
